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Visibly clean, Elegantly designed, Convenient

Reasonably priced, Air Purifier
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clair is different Create healthy air with the innovative technology of clair, the air purifier specialists.

!
Now, solve all of these problems with clair!

clair, the new standard in air purifiers, introduces 
a new solution for better indoor air quality!
Does annual maintenance cost more than the product itself?

clair air purifier is energy efficient with a maximum power consumption of 5 watts. 
And with up to 18 months of use from a single ef2 filter, 

the clair air purifier is longer lasting and very economical.

Do I need to clean water deposits every two weeks for humidification?
Maintenance consists simply of removing dust from the top of the filter with 
a vacuum cleaner once a month. It is convenient for everyone to use without 

the worry of water deposits and bacteria.

Does the air purifier emit harmful substances?
Because clair air purifier emits no hazardous secondary substances, 

such as ozone or carbon, it is safe for use at home with infants, 
pregnant women, people with unusual constitutions 

and respiratory patients.

High maintenance costs 
High electricity bills and filter costs prevent widespread use, 

even though they are for our children’s health.

Unpleasant to clean
An all-in-one air cleaner and humidifier seems convenient. 

But if it is not cleaned every day, it bothers users by causing worrying 
about water deposits, bacteria and mold in the tank.

Hazardous secondary substances  
Consumer Union in the United States has written that some air purifiers 

(ionizers) are health hazards because they generate hazardous 
secondary substances, such as ozone and carbon. 

What about is an air purifier in your house?

Why don’t most people consider regular air 
purifiers to be an essential home appliance?

?



Why clair See how much clair cares for its customers!clair is different Create healthy air with the innovative technology of clair, the air purifier specialists.

Innovative technology through a 
paradigm shift – the e2f filter

Nuisance static electricity is born again as an in-
novative filter resulting in a paradigm shift.
The clair e2f filter can collect ultrafine particles 
that escape existing filters and enter our lungs. 
Now try the e2f filter!

Safely purified air with no 
hazardous secondary substances

Air purifiers based on electric collectors or aromatic 
mixing generate hazardous secondary substances, 
such as ozone and carbon, which cause headaches, 
dizziness, drowsiness, asthma and atopy. The clair air 
purifier is free of hazardous secondary substances.

Convenience
It is designed for convenient, one button opera-
tion, and the filter can be separated, replaced 
and cleaned by users themselves.

Made in Korea
All models are made in Korea to ensure cus-
tomer reliability. A/S (after service) is available 
through the join medium and small enterprise 
AS centers operated by the government.

Viruses and bacteria removal
It maintains a pleasant indoor environment by 
removing viruses, mold, fungi and bacteria.

Removal of allergens and other sub-
stances that cause sick house syndrome
clair removes harmful materials such as CO, ex-
haust gases (NOx, SOx), formaldehyde and tolu-
ene (VOCs), so it is great for use at home with 
respiratory patients, atopic patients, pregnant 
women and infants.

Attractive design
A simple and premium design coordinates with 
bedrooms and living rooms. It can be used in in-
dividual spaces and office environments.

Low maintenance costs
Because the cost for continuous use is only 
about ₩200 a month, it has negligible impact on 
the electricity bill. The e2f filter can be used for 
over a year, which makes maintenance easier 
and reduces filter costs.
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Innovative Technology Visibly clean! The new ef2 filter technology by clair!

Filter magnification before/after use (X 10,000)

fine particles larger than 3μm   

ultrafine particles smaller than 0.3μm 

※May vary according to user environment
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Pollen, allergens
Viruses
Mold, germs, bacteria

Toluene
Benzene
Formaldehyde

Ultrafine dust 
(smaller than 

0.3 μm)
CO

Cigarette smoke 
Exhaust gases

Before operation 

30 sec. after operation   

2 min. after operation

PM10 & PM2.5

PM (particulate matter) is categorized as “PM10” and “PM2.5”. PM10 is 10 μm (micrometers) in 
diameter. PM2.5 is even smaller, measuring 2.5 μm or less. They are both major air pollutants and 
are well known to be harmful to humans because of deep penetration into lungs and not being fil-
tered out by the respiratory system. In October 2013, the concentration of PM2.5 in China soared 
to 400 μg/m3, significantly exceeding WHO’s guidelines (PM2.5 guideline values: 10 μg/m3 annual 
mean, 25 μg/m3 24-hour mean) and becoming a significant threat to human safety.
Therefore, we conclude that the clair air purifier, which collects ultrafine particles smaller than 0.3 
μm and developed entirely with domestic technology, is the best solution for removing PM2.5.

clair’s outstanding performance, as demonstrated by a cigarette smoke 
collection test

The cigarette smoke particles range from 0.05 μm to 0.5 μm. 
This chamber test demonstrates that the clair air purifier can collect ultrafine particles smaller 
than 0.3 μm by removing most of the cigarette smoke in 1 minute.
 (Result may vary according to test conditions.)

Cigarette smoke collection test

Chamber test (Actual performance test)

Progressive Color Change of the e2f filter

Based on the idea that air contaminants consist of polar (+,-) and non-polar fine particles, clair developed the e2f filter by harnessing the power of static electricity.

The clair air purifier operates based on the principle of attracting polarized 
contaminants in the air to the filter with a penetrating high polymer syn-
thetic resin film – the e2f filter is polarized on both sides. (one side is the 
anode, the other side is the cathode.)

The e2f filter collects ultrafine particles smaller than 0.3 μm, which are 
typically not caught by regular HEPA filters. (Non-polarized fine dust is also 
collected by the induction of static electricity as they pass through the e2f 
filter.)

Filter



Specifications

Model clair - TD1866

Power 
supply

Input AC 100~240V / 50/60hz

Output DC12V / 1.0A

Performance 
and power 

consumption

Level Low mode Normal mode High mode

power 
consumption 2.64w 3.96w 5.28w

Size 236mm X 257.2mm X 311.7mm

Weight 2.2kg

Model clair - BF2025

Power 
supply

Input AC 100~240V / 50/60hz

Output DC12V / 1.0A

Performance 
and power 

consumption

Level Low mode Normal mode High mode

power 
consumption 1.2w 1.8w 2.4w

Size 254mm X 150mm X 255mm

Weight 1.7kg

Feel wind of nature by clair!



clair-BF2025  

Experience clair’s design, raising the dignity of space!Modern design



clair-TD1866  



Inquiry and consulting
Address :  clair Business Dept., 5th Fl Samheung Bldg, 1451-79 

Seocho-dong, Seocho-gu, Seoul
TEL : +82.2.581.2918    FAX : +82.2.581.2919
Web : www.cleanair-clair.com    E- Mail : help@cleanair-clair.com 

A/S (after service) inquiries and requests
Customer support and service center : 080-581-2917
clair’s customer support service is directly managed by the joint 
A/S call center for medium and small enterprises operated by 
the government.


